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Abstract 
Background: Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is an effective 
adjuvant therapy for cardiopulmonary support during the period of lung 
transplantation (LTx). However, factors associated with the application of 
ECMO after LTx remain controversial. The purpose of this study is to cla-
rify the risk factors of post-operative ECMO support and to evaluate the 
outcomes. Methods: It was a hospital, single-center, retrospective study. 
266 patients underwent LTx supported by ECMO were included. According 
to whether or not the patients received continourly ECMO support after the 
surgery, the enrolled patients were further divided into intra-operative 
ECMO group (group I, 105 cases) and post-operative ECMO group (group 
P, 161 cases). The peri-operative data of the donors and recipients were 
collected. The independent risk factors associated with post-operative 
ECMO support during LTx were identified. The relationship between primary 
graft dysfunction (PGD)/post-operative survival and duration of ECMO sup-
port was also analyzed. Results: Prolonged donor ventilation ≥ 5 days, 
pre-operative recipient mechanical ventilation, bilateral lung transplantation 
(BLT), veno-venous (V-V) ECMO and PGD in recipient were independent risk 
factors for post-operative ECMO support. The risk of PGD and post-operative 
death increased along with the increase of ECMO bypass time, and the mor-
tality risk in group P was 2.33 (95% confidence interval: 1.16 - 4.67) times as 
that in group I. Conclusions: Mechanical ventilation for donor ≥ 5 days, 
pre-operative mechanical ventilation, BLT, V-V-ECMO and PGD in recipient 
were independent risk factors for post-operative ECMO support after LTx, and 
post-operative ECMO could not reduce recipients’ hospital mortality.  
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1. Introduction 

Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) has been used for cardiopul-
monary support during lung transplantation (LTx) for decades [1]. It is reported 
that the application of ECMO was conducive to improve oxygenation, stabilize 
hemodynamics, even serve as a bridge for patients waiting for transplantation 
[2]. However, due to its own technical characteristics, there are some adverse 
reactions such as infection, bleeding, renal failure, and nervous system accidents 
associated with the use of ECMO [3]. As the effect of post-operative ECMO 
support on the graft function and patients’ survival remains controversial [4] [5] 
[6], ECMO is usually attempted to be removed immediately at the end of LTx in 
our center. But in some patients with severe respiratory or circulatory insuffi-
ciency, it was unsuitable to remove ECMO untimely [7] [8]. In this study, we 
aim to identify the risk factors for continuous ECMO support after LTx on the 
basis of peri-operative characteristics and medical data of the donors and the re-
cipients, assessing the outcomes of post-operative ECMO support after LTx, thus 
to provide references for the clinical practice. 

1.1. Materials and Methods 

It was a hospital, single-center, retrospective study, and was approved by the 
Medical Ethics Committee of Wuxi People’s Hospital, Nanjing Medical Univer-
sity, Wuxi, Jiangsu, China (approval number: RYSX0022). Written informed 
consent was waived because of the retrospective nature of the research and the 
anonymity of patients.  

1.2. Graft and Recipient Selection 

All grafts came from volunteer donation after citizen’s death in intensive care 
unit (ICU) after the institutional organ procurement organization approval. No 
lungs were from executed prisoners. Based on whether or not ECMO was com-
pletely stopped in the operating room, recipients were divided into intra-operative 
ECMO group (group I) and post-operative ECMO group (Group P).  

Patients with American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status of Grade 
IV and scheduled for LTx under planned peripheral ECMO support were re-
viewed. The exclusion criteria included that, those patients with a history of or-
gan transplantation or combined multiple organ transplantation; patients on 
central ECMO support; patients had ECMO bypass mode change or received 
emergency ECMO during the operation; patients experienced traditional cardi-
opulmonary bypass; patients died during the surgery; patients received ECMO 
treatment again after removal or accepted ECMO as a bridge to LTx before the 
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surgery.  
From February 2015 to December 2018, a total of 297 patients were initially 

assessed for eligibility in this study. Among them, 31 (10.5%) cases were ex-
cluded: including 27 patients on ECMO before anesthesia in ICU, 2 experienced 
second organ transplantation, and 2 had ECMO bypass mode change during the 
surgery [1 change from veno-arterial (V-A) to veno-arterial-venous (V-A-V), 1 
from veno-venous (V-V) to V-A-V]. Therefore, a total of 266 (89.5%) patients 
were analyzed, including 105 cases in group I and 161 patients in group P. 

1.3. ECMO Support 

All recipients accepted ECMO support after general anesthesia with standard 
procedure. Firstly, the decision to treat a patient with ECMO or not was assessed 
by a multidisciplinary team consisting of the LTx surgeons, ECMO intensivisst, 
and anesthesiologists on the basis of the clinical features including pulse oxygen 
saturation (SPO2), respiratory parameters such as end tidal carbon dioxide par-
tial pressure, tidal volume, and airway pressure under volume controlled ventila-
tion mode via unilateral-lung ventilation, circulatory parameters such as central 
venous pressure, pulmonary artery pressure (PAP), cardiac index, systemic vas-
cular resistance and pulmonary vascular resistance, and to fully assess the physi-
ological and psychological risks. Secondly, the indications for ECMO included: 
1) During one-lung ventilation, the oxygenation could not fully satisfy the phy-
siological needs; 2) The pre-operative systolic PAP exceed 50 mmHg or the 
mean PAP > 25 mmHg; 3) The New York Heart Association cardiac function 
was grade III to IV; 4) Although the pre-operative cardiopulmonary parameters 
reached the minimum standard, patients were expected to undergo hemody-
namic instability, or hypoxemia during LTx without ECMO support. Thirdly, 
types of ECMO, including V-V and V-A, either was determined based on 
patient’s clinical features. Normally, in the case of pure oxygen ventilation, if the 
oxygenation index maintained below 300, V-V was selected; if patients were res-
piratory and hemodynamic instable, V-A was chosen. V-V-ECMO was cathete-
rized from the internal jugular vein for perfusion and the right femoral vein for 
drainage, while VA-ECMO was established from the right femoral artery as in-
put and the right femoral vein for drainage. In this research, all the selection and 
application of ECMO were completed before the surgeries. During the period of 
ECMO bypass, the flow rate was adjusted within 1.5 - 3.0 L/min based on the 
patient’s hemodynamic and oxygenation status. The activated clotting time was 
monitored every 2 h, and maintained for 160 - 200 s by the administration of 
heparin 10 - 20 U/kg when necessary. 

1.4. ECMO Removal 

At the end of LTx, whether ECMO support should be continued was determined 
based on the recipient’s status assessed by the surgeon and anesthesiologist. The 
ECMO flow was gradually decreased to 0.5 L/min, if patients were cardiopul-
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monary stable, ECMO was weaned. If the hemodynamics is not stable or the 
oxygenation index is less than 300, ECMO was maintained and brought into 
intensive care unit (ICU). In V-V mode, if the oxygenation index was less than 
300, or an acute primary graft dysfunction (PGD) was diagnosed [9], ECMO 
would be continued. In V-A mode, in addition to the satisfactory of pulmonary 
function recovery and oxygenation maintenance, if the hemodynamics were not 
stable, ECMO was maintained.  

1.5. Data Collection 

Risk factors for post-operative ECMO support after LTx were retrospectively 
collected, including characteristics of the donors and the recipients. Donor va-
riables included gender, age, oxygenation index (partial pressure of oxygen/ 
fraction of inspired oxygen), mechanical ventilation time, and graft cold ische-
mia time. Recipient characteristics were analyzed: 1) pre-operative parameters 
such as gender, age, primary disease, lung allocation score (LAS), partial pres-
sure of oxygen (PO2), partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PCO2), mean PAP, 
cardiac functional status, and mechanical ventilation status; 2) surgery-related 
variables, including procedure type, surgery time, ECMO type, blood loss and 
transfusion, liquid infusion, and urine production (UPD); 3) post-operative da-
ta, including PGD and post-operative hospital survival. 

1.6. Statistical Analyses 

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 22.0 statistical package (SPSS 
Inc. Chicago, IL, USA, 2013). Data were presented as number and percentage. 
Univariate analysis including Independent-samples t-test, Mann-Whitney U 
test, Kruskal-Wallis H test, Chi-square test, and Fisher’s exact test was used to 
compare the difference between group I and group P. Multivariate logistic re-
gression analysis was conducted with a P < 0.1 in univariate analysis to assess the 
independent association between the postoperative complications and patients’ 
clinical variables. The odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were 
reported. Survival data were estimated by Kaplan-Meier curves and compared 
using Log-rank test. Multivariate cox proportional hazards regression analysis 
was performed to assess the relationship between PGD/post-operative survival 
and time of ECMO, the hazard ratio (HR) along with 95% CI were presented. A 
value of P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

2. Results 

2.1. Basic Clinical Data between Two Groups 

2.1.1. Donor Characteristics 
As listed in Table 1, compared with group I, more patients in group P had a 
donor mechanical ventilation time ≥ 5 days (48.4% vs. 24.8%, P < 0.001) and 
donor graft cold ischemic time ≥ 360 minutes (85.7% vs. 75.2%, P = 0.031). 
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Table 1. Comparison of clinical data between two groups. 

Variables 
Group I 

n (%) 
Group P 

n (%) 
χ2 P value 

Donor characteristics     

Gender   1.224 0.269 

Male 92 (87.6) 133 (82.6)   

Female 13 (12.4) 28 (17.4)   

Age (year)   0.001 0.973 

<35 56 (53.3) 85 (53.1)   

≥35 49 (46.7) 75 (46.9)   

Oxygenation index   1.026 0.311 

<400 33 (31.4) 60 (37.3)   

≥400 72 (68.6) 101 (62.7)   

Mechanical ventilation time (day)   14.973 <0.001 

<5 79 (75.2) 83 (51.6)   

≥5 26 (24.8) 78 (48.4)   

Graft cold ischemic time (min)   4.641 0.031 

<360 26 (24.8) 23 (14.3)   

≥360 79 (75.2) 138 (85.7)   

Recipient characteristics     

Gender   1.365 0.243 

Male 90 (85.7) 129 (80.1)   

Female 15 (14.3) 32 (19.9)   

Age (year)   0.064 0.800 

<60 59 (56.2) 93 (57.8)   

≥60 46 (43.8) 68 (42.2)   

Primary disease   11.604 0.035 

IPF 75 (71.4) 115 (71.4)   

COPD 5 (4.8) 6 (3.7)   

Bronchiectasis 8 (7.6) 8 (5.0)   

Pneumoconiosis 15 (14.3) 13 (8.1)   

IPH 1 (1.0) 13 (8.1)   

Others 1 (1.0) 6 (3.7)   

LAS   2.045 0.080 

<50 77 (73.3) 119(73.9)   

50 - 60 15 (14.3) 22 (13.7)   

≥60 13 (12.4) 20 (12.4)   

PO2 (mmHg)   7.869 0.020 

<60 38 (36.2) 81 (50.3)   

60 - 79 41 (39.0) 59 (36.6)   

≥80 26 (24.8) 21 (13.0)   

PCO2 (mmHg)   2.278 0.320 

<35 15 (14.3) 23 (14.3)   

35 - 44 43 (41.0) 80 (49.7)   

≥45 47 (44.8) 58 (36.0)   
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Continued  

Mean PAP (mmHg)   2.899 0.419 

<25 20 (19.4) 27 (16.7)   

25 - 35 20 (19.4) 45 (28.0)   

≥35 63 (61.2) 89 (55.3)   

Cardiac functional status   1.596 0.207 

NYHA I/II 87 (82.9) 123 (76.4)   

NYHA III/IV 18 (17.1) 38 (23.6)   

Right ventricular function   3.946 0.266 

Normal 83 (79.0) 111 (68.9)   

Dysfunction 22 (21.) 50 (31.1)   

Left ventricular function   0.544 0.461 

Normal 76 (72.4) 123 (76.4)   

Dysfunction 29 (27.6) 38 (23.6)   

LVEF (%)   2.581 0.108 

<60 17 (16.5) 40 (24.8)   

≥60 86 (83.5) 121 (75.2)   

Mechanical ventilation   3.982 0.046 

Yes 4 (3.8) 17 (10.6)   

No 101 (96.2) 144 (89.4)   

Surgical procedure   3.722 0.054 

SLT 76 (72.4) 98 (60.9)   

BLT 29 (27.6) 63 (39.1)   

Surgery time (min)   0.575 0.448 

<360 59 (56.2) 98 (60.9)   

≥360 46 (43.8) 63 (39.1)   

Type of ECMO   13.637 <0.001 

V-A 91 (86.7) 107 (66.5)   

V-V 14 (13.3) 54 (33.5)   

Blood loss (ml)   1.873 0.171 

<1000 53 (50.5) 95 (59.0)   

≥1000 52 (49.5) 66 (41.0)   

Blood transfusion volume (ml)   3.287 0.070 

<1000 34 (32.4) 70 (43.5)   

≥1000 71 (67.6) 91 (56.5)   

UPD (ml)   4.418 0.036 

<1000 25 (23.8) 58 (36.0)   

≥1000 80 (76.2) 103 (64.0)   

PGD   14.204 <0.001 

Yes 29 (27.6) 82 (50.9)   

No 76 (72.4) 79 (49.1)   

Data are presented as number (percentage); BLT: bilateral lung transplantation; COPD: chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease; ECMO: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; IPF: idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; 
IPH: idiopathic pulmonary hypertension; LAS: lung allocation score; LVEF: left ventricular ejection frac-
tion; NYHA: New York heart association; PAP: Pulmonary arterial pressure; PaO2: partial pressure of oxy-
gen; PCO2: partial pressure of carbon dioxide; PGD: primary graft dysfunction; SLT: single lung transplan-
tation; UPD: urine production; V-A: veno-arterial; V-V: veno-venous. 
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Donor sex, age, and oxygenation index were not statistically different two groups 
(P > 0.05). 

2.1.2. Recipient Characteristics 
Patients in the I group were more likely to have a primary disease (P = 0.035) 
(Table 1). More patients in Group I had pneumoconiosis (8.1% vs. 14.3%), but 
there was a higher proportion of patients primarily diagnosed with idiopathic 
pulmonary hypertension (IPH) in group P (8.1% vs. 1.0%). Moreover, patients 
in group P presented with a higher proportion of pre-operative PO2 < 60 mmHg 
(50.3% vs. 36.2%, P = 0.024), mechanical ventilation administration (10.6% vs. 
3.8%, P = 0.046), V-V-ECMO support (33.5% vs. 13.3%, P < 0.001), UPD < 1000 
ml (36.0% vs. 23.8%, P = 0.036), and PGD (50.9% vs. 27.6%, P < 0.001) com-
pared to group I (Table 1). The recipient gender, age, LAS, pre-operative PCO2, 
mean PAP, cardiac functional status, right/left ventricular function, LVEF, sur-
gical procedure, surgery time, blood loss and blood transfusion volume, did not 
show any statistical difference (P > 0.05) (Table 1). 

2.2. Risk Factors for Post-Operative ECMO 

The multiple logistic regression analysis showed that mechanical ventilation for 
donor ≥ 5 days, pre-operative mechanical ventilation, BLT, V-V-ECMO and 
PGD in recipient were the independent risk factors for post-operative ECMO 
after LTx. The OR (95% CI) of post-operative ECMO support was 4.72 (2.39 - 
9.33), 6.20 (1.23 - 31.21), 2.38 (1.15 - 4.93), 5.48 (2.46 - 12.20), and 2.20 (1.26 - 
3.86) times higher in donor with mechanical ventilation ≥ 5 days, pre-operative 
mechanical ventilation, BLT, V-V-ECMO, and PGD for recipient than that in 
donor mechanical ventilation < 5 days, none pre-operative mechanical ventila-
tion, SLT, V-A-ECMO, and none PGD for recipient, respectively (Table 2). 

After further analysis by multiple cox regression, the risk of PGD was 1.69 
(0.91 - 3.14) and 6.99 (3.23 - 15.10) times of ECMO bypass time 24 h - 48 h, ≥ 48 
h as that of ECMO < 24 h, respectively (Table 3). The risk of post-operative 
death was 0.40 (0.22 - 0.72) and 0.41 (0.24 - 0.71) times of ECMO bypass time < 
24 h, 24 h - 48 h as that of ECMO ≥ 48 h, respectively (Table 4, Figure 1). In 
addition, the post-operative hospital mortality in group P was 2.33 (95% CI: 1.16 
- 4.67) times as that in group I (Table 4, Figure 2).  

3. Discussion 

Previous studies have reported the efficacy of maintaining ECMO for a period 
of time after LTx to stable cardiopulmonary function [10]. However, the out-
comes for recipients with post-operative ECMO support and factors asso-
ciated with this procedure remained unclear. The aim of this study is to iden-
tify peri-operative crucial risk factors of post-operative ECMO support after 
LTx, and thus to help make prediction and appropriate interventions in ad-
vance. 
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Table 2. Multivariate logistic regression analysis of determinants for post-operative 
ECMO. 

Variables β xs  Wald χ2 P value OR (95% CI) 

Mechanical ventilation time 
for donor (day) 

     

<5     1.00 

≥5 1.55 0.35 19.93 <0.001 4.72 (2.39 - 9.33) 

Pre-operative mechanical 
ventilation for recipient 

     

Yes 1.82 0.83 4.89 0.027 6.20 (1.23 - 31.21) 

No     1.00 

Procedure type      

SLT     1.00 

BLT 0.87 0.37 5.42 0.020 2.38 (1.15 - 4.93) 

Type of ECMO      

V-A     1.00 

V-V 1.70 0.41 17.39 <0.001 5.48 (2.46 - 12.20) 

PGD      

Yes 0.790 0.287 7.589 0.006 2.20 (1.26 - 3.86) 

No     1.00 

BLT: bilateral lung transplantation; CI: confidence interval; ECMO: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; 
OR: odds ratio; PGD: primary graft dysfunction; SLT: single lung transplantation; V-A: veno-arterial; V-V: 
veno-venous. 

 
Table 3. Multiple cox regression analysis of determinants of post-operative PGD. 

Variables β xs  Wald χ2 P value HR (95% CI) 

Time of ECMO (h)      

<24     1.00 

24 - 48 0.52 0.32 2.73 0.099 1.69 (0.91 - 3.14) 

≥48 1.94 0.39 24.47 <0.001 6.99 (3.23 - 15.10) 

CI: confidence interva; ECMO: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; HR: hazard ratio. 

 
Table 4. Multiple cox regression analysis of determinants of post-operative death. 

Variables β xs  Wald χ2 P value HR (95% CI) 

Time of ECMO (h)      

<24 −0.92 0.30 9.28 0.002 0.40 (0.22 - 0.72) 

24 - 48 −0.89 0.28 10.26 0.001 0.41 (0.24 - 0.71) 

≥48     1.00 

Group      

Intra-operative ECMO     1.00 

Post-operative ECMO 0.84 0.36 5.62 0.018 2.33 (1.16 - 4.67) 

CI: confidence interva; ECMO: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; HR: hazard ratio. 
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Figure 1. Post-operative death among the various bypass time of ECMO. 

 

 
Figure 2. Comparison of post-operative death between intra-operative and 
post-operative group. 
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Herein we found that, when donors were intubated over 5 days, this was an 
independent risk factor for continuous post-operative ECMO treatment. This 
might be related to all grafts came from brain-dead donors in ICU, who usually 
received mechanical ventilation for a period of time until surgery. A long term 
mechanical ventilation might have adverse effects on the donor lung, and the in-
cidence of potential ventilator-associated lung injury and infection increased 
over time [11] [12]. Thus, a long duration of intubation in donors was recog-
nized to play an important role for prolonged ECMO support after LTx. 

It was previously reported that the cold ischemic time of the donor lung 
should be limited to less than 6 hours [13] [14]. As time went by, hypoxia and 
edema of the donor lung gradually worsen, and effective pulmonary function 
cannot be restored in time after the opening of the transplanted blood vessel, 
resulting in hypoxemia and graft dysfunction [15] [16]. The first analysis in this 
research indicated that patients who continued to use ECMO after surgery, who 
were usually transplanted with grafts on long duration of cold ischemia (≥ 360 
minutes). Usually, this may be due to patient received BLT. During BLT, the 
second lung always experiences a longer ischemic period, and that may lead to a 
worse ischemia-reperfusion injury after the opening of the transplanted vessels 
[17] [18] [19]. Consequently, the incidence of graft dysfunction increased, and 
ECMO was often needed after this procedure. Herein the following analysis 
identified BLT as a crucial factor for post-operative ECMO support. This sug-
gested that patients receiving BLT usually needed longer ECMO support for 
graft recovery. 

With regard to recipients’ primary diseases, this research showed that patients 
with pneumoconiosis were more likely to have early removal of ECMO support 
after surgery, but patients with idiopathic pulmonary hypertension (IPH) often 
needed prolonged ECMO. The possible reason for this was that pneumoconiosis 
patients had less cardiac insufficiency [20], but patients with IPH were more 
complicated, often with severe right ventricular dysfunction that may lead to the 
requirement for ECMO, even before anesthesia [21] [22]. However, this sin-
gle-center retrospective study was done in a cohort, the primary disease of reci-
pients was mainly diagnosed as idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (>70%), and the 
total proportion of IPH was extremely low (<5%), the follow-up analysis did not 
show any statistically significant differences related to primary disease. In the 
future, larger-scale studies that include multiple diseases are needed on these 
subjects.  

Clinically, a PaO2 below 60 mmHg is diagnosed as respiratory failure [23]. In 
this study, all patients suffered from severe respiratory insufficiency; however, 
although the pre-operative PaO2 was statistically different in the two groups in 
the initial analysis, the follow-up analysis did not demonstrate PaO2 as a key 
factor affecting the removal of ECMO. The possible explanation for this was that 
all patients received either nasal catheter aspiration or ventilator therapy before 
anesthesia, these treatments improve patients’ oxygenation, but their actual PaO2 
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levels may have a further distinction without oxygen therapy. On the other hand, 
during the peri-operative period, patients received ventilator care before anes-
thesia often implies severe illness and poor prognosis [24]. Our results suggested 
that pre-operative mechanical ventilation of the recipient was also a decisive 
factor for ECMO support after surgery, the main consideration was that the lung 
and general condition of these recipients were extremely poor, and even if LTx 
was performed, the effective oxygenation of the grafts cannot be restored in 
time, and prolonging ECMO after LTx tend to be a good choice. 

V-V and V-A are the most widely used types of ECMO. The results of this 
study showed that the V-V mode was 5.48 (2.46 - 12.20) times more difficult to 
remove after LTx than V-A, this may be due to the fact that the incidence of 
PGD was significantly higher in group P. As the current mainstream views 
stated that ECMO treatment during LTx was in favor of the graft function 
(expecially in a V-V mode), [5] [10] ECMO support would be continued when 
PGD immediately occurred at the end of the surgery in patients admitted in our 
center. Moreover, researches had reported that patients treated with V-V-ECMO 
usually suffer from worse pulmonary function, but the adverse event caused by 
V-V was relatively less than V-A mode [25] [26], thus, when a decision needed 
to be made regarding whether or not to continue ECMO support at the end of 
surgery, it is easier for the clinicians to maintain V-V-ECMO.  

The results also showed that both the risk of PGD and post-operative death 
increased with the rise of ECMO bypass time, especially when the bypass time 
was over 48 h, indicating that although post-operative ECMO support might 
improve the cardiopulmonary function to some extent, it could not reduce reci-
pients’ hospital mortality. This was consistent with the current reports that a 
long duration of ECMO support after LTx could not improve the early prognosis 
[27] [28]. When the bypass time was over 2 days, it usually meant that the whole 
condition of the recipients was extremely poor or the donor lung function was 
incomplete. Hence, clinicians should pay attention to ECMO bypass time, even 
try to give up this procedure when the duration of ECMO was more 48h if ne-
cessary for the high hospital mortality. 

There were some limitations in this research. Firstly, 27 cases (9%) received 
ECMO before anesthesia was excluded in this research because ECMO was rou-
tinely maintained for a few days after LTx for cardiopulmonary support in these 
patients in our center, regardless of their immediate state at the end of the sur-
gery. To ensure that patients included in this research accepted the same crite-
rion of ECMO removal, we excluded these cases, but this may lead to a potential 
bias of the statistical results. Secondly, we did not classify the flow rate of 
pre-operative oxygen inhalation by nasal catheter, and the scale of recipients re-
ceiving pre-operative mechanical ventilation was also very low (<10%), we did 
not go further analysis on these subjects, that may limit the generalizability of 
the findings. Therefore, a multi-center, and larger sample analysis should be 
conducted in future to minimize deviation. 
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4. Conclusion 

In conclusion, mechanical ventilation for donor ≥ 5 days, pre-operative me-
chanical ventilation, BLT, V-V-ECMO and PGD in recipient were independent 
risk factors for post-operative ECMO support after LTx, and post-operative 
ECMO could not reduce recipients’ hospital mortality.  
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